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FORWARD TO THIS SPECIAL EDITION 

The original intent of the Editorial Staff was to publish a special 
edition on this Fourth of July , exclusively devoted to the theme of . 
CLUB 100 SALUTES THE 50TH STATE. However, the t ask of wri ting the 
various articles centered around Statehood was too much of a burden 
for all of our volunteer writers. 

In lieu of a special edition centered solely around the theme of 
Statehood, this special edition now combines several appropriate 
and tLmely subjects . 

The first section is built around the recent dedication of the 
Turner portrait at our clubhouse - a wonderfultrihlte to our 
"Old Manit who did so much for us, who meant ro much to us. 
Farrant L. Turner was also a firm advocate for Statehood, and 
it would have pleased him no end if he had been present the day 
that President Eisenhower landed at Honolulu International Airport 
and spoke so laudatory aoout the 100th and the 442nd. I 

~ich leads us into the second section of this special edition. 
II'lith the recogniti on that President Eisenhower has accorded the 
lOath; we feel th at it is appropri ate to revie", a part of our past 
history. So this second section contains several articles concern
ing our history, citizenship, statehood, and a recount of the 
happenings during the President! s arrival in Honolulu after h:i..s Far 
East t our. The tradition of the lOath Infantry Battalion is or~y 
now beginning to jell. •• it will take many a year before we realize I 
the full impact of the accomplishments of the looth Infantry I 
iBattalion on the field of batt le, and the subsequent mea..1ing and 
lmpact upon our history. The Puka-Puka Parade s hall do all that is 
possible in keeping a record of this history. 

The third section of this special edition is tre regular monthly 
record of club i'u.nctions ani activities, articles contributed by 
Puka-Puka Parade staffers from Hilo, Maui am. Oahu. 

The cover design for this spe cial edition is by Soko Higa. Action 
is the treme of this design ••• a design symbolic of the lOOth •• • a 
design appropriate for t re Fourth of July ••• a des:ign which seems to 
say that we must forever remain strong, if we are to remain free. 
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SPECIAL EDITION - SECTION I 

A TRI BUTE TO WRNER 
by James Lovell 

I knOl," the "old Han" "I'lOu1d be especially pl eased wit h this 
special edition "Club 100 Salutes t re 50th State Flag" for the 
granting of Statehood to HavIaii "lmich makes this flag possible 
VlaS the realization of one of Colonel Turner IS fondest hopes. 

Farrant L. Turner i s a tru e son of Hmofaii, born in Hilo, edu
cated in our publ ic s chools ani Punahou Academy . He gr adu at ed 
from Wesleyan Collee e in 1917 and vlent into se rvice as an a rtil
lery officer in World War 1. Upon his return to Hawaii in July 
1919, he was e rrq:Jl o;)red at Waialua Agr i cult ur e Company wher e he r e
mained f or t hree y ears. He then ent er ed the employ of Lewer s & 
Cooke 14re re he served as cashi er, t r easurer, vice pres i dent and 
director during tha t time. 

Colonel Tu rner 3 e rved i n t m 298th Inf ant ry, Hav.raii National 
Guard f rom Janua:rJ 26, 1924 to Octo ber 1 5, 1940 upon 1tlhich dat e 
he "laS called into Federa l service und er the National Emergency 
Act . On June 5, 1942 , he led 1406 of y ou men from Hawaii IS 

s hores t o Camp HcCoy , Wisconsin; Camp Shelby , Ni ss i ssi ppi; North 
Af rica and I tal y. 

I n 1 944, Colone l Turner, t urnine again t o civilian life , re
turned to Lel'mrs & Cooke. On t h e 30t h of Apri 1 1953 , he En t er ed 
again into e overnr.,ent s ervi ce w hen he was appoint ed Secretary of 
Hal'fali by President Ei senhovler. At the t i me of hi s death , he lvas 
s ervi~3 as t he local director of the Small Bu siness Administration 

Throue hout his busy and act i ve life , Colonel Turner took time 
out t o s e rve hi s comnunity i n many way s, such as pr es i dent Honolu
lu Chamber of Comme rce , Director Central Union Church , member of 
the Anerican Legion, DAV, and Club 100 veterans group. He was 
active in Community Chest, Red Cross, Cri ppled Chi1dren 1 s Society , 
Honolulu Symphony and the Traffic Safety Commis s ion. In 1952, the 
Americay Hay Committee of t he Honolulu Chamber of Corrmerce honored 
him as tm American of the \veek for having given of his time and 
effort to a JIB.rked extent for tre preservati on and promoti on of 
the American way of life. 

(Cont'd on p 5) 
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(Cont'd from p 3) TRIBUTE TO TURNER 

Colonel Turner's high ideals , his loyalty and devotion to God , 
country and fellow men shall always be before us to show us the 
''lay. He has brice recently been honored by having halls dedicated 
to his memory . As \'le g row older, th ere wi 11 be other tri but es 
besto"l'led upon him, but we today pay tribute to him as a fellow 
soldier, devoted citi. zen and great American. 

DEDICATION OF TI1~ 1URNER PORTRAIT 
by Dick Oguro 

The "Old Han" has finally come home to roost for good , at Club 
100, in the form of a very lif e-like portrait in oil on canvas. 
His portrait was finally unveiled at a simple but impressive ce
remony, appropriately enough, on Hemorial Day, Honday , Nay 30. 

~trs . Turner was very conspicuously present for this occasion, 
having returned from Germany where sm had spent a year with her 
son and family. The truth of t he matter was that tre portrait 
had been finished a long time a go but the unveiling had been held 
off for the convenience of l-'J1's . Turner ••• a very fine gesture on 
the part of the Portrait Corrrrnittee. Over a year ago, shortly 
after CoL Turner had been l aid to rest at the Punchbowl National 
Kemori al C8metery, Tad Kanda \las appointed to spearhead a drive 
for funds for a portrait to immortalize CoL Turner forever on 
::anvas. 

Contributions poured in quickly, strictly from members. Taking 
the suggestion of Hrs. Turner, Bradshaw Crandell, a cl assmate of 
tm "Old I-ian" was commissioned to do the portrait and it really 
turned out to be an excellent choice. The evidence hangs from 
the u all in Turner Hall. 

Fundee Shirai was HC for the portrai t unveiling part . Besides 
Mrs • Turner, Rev. Him Higuchi also to ok part in the ceremony. 
FollowiIlS this portion, Turner Hall ''las also officially and for
mally dedicated , with James Lovell making the dedication address. 

The next time you are at the clubhouse , look up at the "Old 
Han." It looks so life-like that he seems to Je smiling at you ••• 
giving you the impression that he is still about you , very much 
alive! Yes, the portrait is truly a living memoriall 
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TURNER POftTRAIT 
UNVEILING 

Main Speaker Lovell 

Before UDveillDS 

Unveil iDS 



VIPS seated before ceremony 
Choir from Central Union 

Conference I 
Refreshment time 

Part o f Ih e Assembly 

Re freshment time •• • 



SPECIAL EDITION - SECTION II 

HA\'I'AIIAN STATEHOOD AND THE CIlJB 100 
- by Dick Oguro 

State marks a 

I 
This period of admission of Hawaii as tre 50th 

new page in the illustrious history of our Hawaii 
discovered by the Polynesian fi shing groups which 
from their Melanesian homeland in Eurasia. 

Nei. .• first [~ 
had wandered far [I 

Following which tre island chain was populated and wherefrom 
emerged after decades of turmoil and transition, the gram and 
royal Hawaiian monarchy, with King Kamehameha the First ruling 
supreme over the entire eight island chain as first ruler. 

Wi th the dis covery of t he island Kingdom by Captain Cook came 
further changes. And tre subsequent coming of the missionaries 
from faraway Boston, unknowingly sounded tre death knell far the 
Hawaiian monarchy, although the decline took many, many years 
afterwards. The end came peacefully for the Hawaiian kingdom in 
1898 with the final bloodless overthrow of the monarchy and the 
subsequent annexation of the islands to the Unit ed states as in 
integral territory and possession. 

Did the successful revolters arrl. annexers dream of Statehood 
even then? The answer lies buried in time immemorial. Hovvever, 
even before the overthrow of the monarchy, great changes had been 
taking place. Chief among them was the development of large sugar 
plantations, with its attendant problem of procuring enough labor. 
The Hawaiians were not prone to labor. As a r esu lt, labor had to 
be imported. Since there was great over-population in the Far East 
the plantation sought laborers from that area. The Japanese from 
the over-populated islam chain that comprised the nation of Japan, 
a very warlike nation, were among those that were recruited. 

Circumstances prevented many of these Jaborers from returning 
to tre ir homeland. Cons equenUy, the era of picture brill es from 
Japan was ushered in. 

This then is our hen. tage - the re ri tage of the AJA IS -

Americans of Japanese ancestry - born of Japanese parents of a 
foreign and warlike nation - steeped in Bushido and Shintoism and 
class distinction, but contrastingly reared in Western democratic 
ideals, culture, and mode of life - bases on the democratic princi
ple of free public education and equal opportunity f~ all. 

(Cont'd on p 9) 
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(Cont'd from p B) HAWAIIAN STATEHOOD 

Time marches on ! It is now 1939. Gennany has started its 
.arring tactics in Europe , embroiling nati on a fter nation in con
flict - tre beginning of World War II . Japan shows her hani and 

ecomes a partner in the tri-power compact : Germany, Italy , Japan 
I n 1940, Japan invades l-ianchuria. 

The Unit ed States has final l y adopted a universal military 
ralnlng progr am. Draft begins. Hawaii's youth do not escape. 

ong t hem are many boys of Japane se ancestry. Finishing tre:ir 
asic training, rrany of them are assigned to permanent unit s for 

the duration of their military obligation. That was in early 1941 

December 7, 1941. Nefarious attack on Parl Harbor by Japan. 
artial law in HavTaiL Japanes e nationals on Hest Coast forcefull;> 

evacuated into the interior of the Unit ed States. SOIre of our 
arents and kins from t he isln.nds are also ranoved to evacuation 

centers on the mainlani. 

The $64 cpestion the Army has to answer at this point - Vlhat to 
o with the AJ A boys already in Army khakis? Will they fight thei 
wn ki nd, from t he land of t h e Rising Sun? The Philippines fall, 
ew Guinea is invaded. Attach on Australia is imminent. Hauaii 

could very well be a focal point for an attack 1 

In June 1942, a dinky U.S. Amy transport , tre S .S. Maui slips 
ut of Honolulu Harbor, without convoy , without fanfare, almost 
n secrecy = destinati on - Mainland U. S. Its cargo - 1500 plus 
fficers and men of Japanese ancestry and ,dth the Amy designa
ion lOOth Inf. Bn. (Separate). The rest is told and retold in the 

als of history. But wm t is the relati onship of t his story of 
he 100th Inf. Bn. to the story of Hawaiian Statehood? 

As we enter into thi s si sterhocx:i of states on an equal footing 
'th the rest of the 49 states of the Union, vie the living members 
f Club 100 , the ci vilian counterpart of the 100th Inf Bn (Sep), 
art of the 34th Red Bull Division and lastly the 3rd Bn of the 
42nd Regiment, should feel proud , and very justJy so - that we did 
n a small measure have a part in makirg this realization of 

statehood a reality. The sacrifice that we members, those who 
eturned as well as those I'rho did not , were not in vain. We can 
ow look back over 17 years vlith nostalgia ani amusement , bac~+..(', 
he days in Io,[isconsin ani ¥riss issippi, the dairs uhe n \'1e knel'! f or 
. Cont'd 0 2 
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-----. ... 

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER IN HA\{AII ! 

It was a proud and memorable moment that early afternoon of 
Momlay, June 21st, when President Eisenhower stepped out of his 
military jet transport pl are to return to American soil after his 
Far East tour, to be g r eeted by all Hawaii ,-lith a great , bi g 
ALOHA.! in appreciation for all that he has done for HaHaii , and 
in appreci ation of his unti r.i. ne; effort s towards maintainine; peace. 

The splendor of the ceremony at Honolulu I nternational Airport i 
mll be m th us for a long time to come . And the oc cas ion 1rTill 
remain forever as a proud and memorabl e moment for specific e; roups I 
and individuals ••• for tre 100th Infantry Battalion and the 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team for t re recoe;nition accorded these hro 
uni ts by the President in his speech at the airport •• for Lt . Col. 
Ed'-Tard h . Yoshimasu (Dog Chapt er) who Has the comr;,ander of the Ii 
honor guard at the airport, and N:l th whom the l'resident had quite I. 
a chat 'vhile revievrin..n; the honor guard .•• for Jenei Tokujo (Charlie 
Chapter) \vhose 9-year old daughter Annette, acting as the spokes
man for the six school children in present ing the President ,lit h 
the Pennies for Peace, literally stole the shmv at the airport. 

To recap part of the luster of the occasion, vTe reprint here 
Annette Tokujo's message of Aloha to the President. Listen to 
Annette as she s peaks, her voice loud an:l. distinct and clear, this 
message of Aloha to d elight the hearts of all: 

Mr. President, Welcome to Havraii. There are 141,000 
public school children in our State and the six of us 
here today are speakine for t hem . -,v11en we read that 
you I'Tere comine to vi si t us, I-re uanted to let you knovr 
how proud 1tre are of you and of our country . 

So all 141,000 of us eave a penny each to hel p the 
East-West Cent er, because ue be lieve that all children 
and g r01rmup peopl e, too, want to live i n peace. 

We would like for you to have this little bag u i th a 
fevr of the 141,000 Penni es for Pea ce . Jurl "hen the 
Center is ready, v;e hope you Hill come back and see it . 
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PRESIDENT EISENHamR • the lOath and th e LJ..2nd! 

The Pre sid ent ISS pee ch at t he airport 

Governor Quinn, Admiral Felt and a ll member s of the Armed Services 
her e in HavTaii and my friends : It is a si gnal privilege that is 
mine to land here on t hi s beautiful island for the first time since 
it has been a State. 

As your Governor had said, this is something that has been on my 
heart far a long time ani more parti cu larly since 1942 . In my 
t heater in Europe was sent t he first Japane se-American unit - too 
loath Battalion 'IThich covered itself Hi th g lory in a number of 
hard-fought f:iBlds. Then came t he 442nd ani appar ent l y the des ire 
to e nlist 'vIas so e r eat that it lias a n over- streneth regiment. 
Eve!"'! man seeJiled to 'ue anxious to prove not only his loyalty to 
his adopted count~", to .tmerica, but his readiness to die for the 
principles that that country stands for. To both those units and 
particularly to every man here Hho lI"S ever ::l rart of those t'l'lO 
uni t s , I send my Harmest ani affectionate greetings and render them 
t he salute dlE to brave men. 

I1al-Tai i , I think, should long have been a state f or an otoo r reason . 
Here, we have a true example of men l iving to~ether in human dig
nity , men of e very race ani creed, that can possibly exist on this 
earth. They have lived so to~ether to thei r mutual benefit, their 
mutual profit, and tooir mutual satisfaction a nd possibl y even 
deeper t han t hat, to thei r m1,ltua l s elf resp ect. 

I cannot tell you '. mat g ood I believe can rome out of the effort 
orthe a ctivity that will go on here in HaYlaii uhe r e it ",ill ::lct a s 
really the meeting place of t he ;vestern and Easter n hemispheres in 
t he Pacific . I understand t he East-~vest Cent er is r eally getting 
off Ue ground and going . I can It imagine anything better than for 
us to us e this place. By this I mean Havlaii usin g this opportunity 
in this area t o bring about a better feeling between t he peoples 
bordering too Pacifi c all the w<w arourrl so that among us we may 
live in greater strength, in greater cooperation, ani in mutual 
harmony. 

So it is truly an eventful day for rre. I thank the m enbers of t ' 
Honor Guard fer coming out, ani each citizen for doing me the 
courtesy of coming out here today in order that I might greet the.._ . 
Thank you very much. 
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(Cont'd from p 9) HAWAIIAN STATEHOOD 

a certainty that our days were numbered, that we were already 
l i ving ot;} borrowed time. So we should make the most of it. 

But somehow, we never got to the point of reckl ess abandon. We 
all felt it in our hearts that we had a two-fold mission - one, 
to prove that "re are just as good fighting men as my other group . 
of Americans, providing that we did have tre chance, although we 
came from the land of paradise , pineapples and hula girls ! And 
secondly, not to let tre folks back hore dOtln, to prove our loyalty 
and devotion to their adopted country, our native country, beyond 
the shadow of a doubt . 

Towards this end , our conduct was exemplary, be it on the 
streets of Sparta, La Crosse, or Harrisburg . We spread t he good 
old Hawaiian hospitality aro1md, sprinkled with tre dash of spice 
that we were all gentile bi g plantation owners! 

Our subsequent action on the battlefields of Europe, when our 
chance came, from whence our spirit, endurance, courage cWle, no 
one knm-rs - perhaps, it was our bygone long forgotten ancestral 
samurai heri t,age of old Japan - whatever it was, the end result 
was the Purple Heart Battalion, tre nost decorated unit in the 
annal of too United States Army, achieved not w:it hout heartaches , 
extreme sacrifices and heroism. 

A little known f act , perhaps, is t hat the lOOth served as well 
i_n the Asiatic Pacific Theater. That is, in the Pacific, original 
members of the lOOth Inf Bn (Sep) served with distinction and 
honor as translator-interpretors with the combat troops. 

No doubt, these factors must have played some significant part 
In erasing existing doubts as to the loyalty and devotion of all 
AJA 's, and in the final analysis, in the final granting of 
statehood. Be that as it may, the time is not now, nor should 
there be a time, ever, to g loat over, or to think that we alone 
achieved statehood for Ha~vaii. 

Our task is not yet finished , neither yours nor mine. Many, 
any challenges still lie ahead of us . We must strive "for 
continud..ng service", our motto today , individually and 

collectively through active participation in our club's activities , 
e they chapter-,vise or battalion- wise . 

Cont'd on 
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ON CITIZENSHIP AND THE CLUB 100 
By Dick Oguro 

We members of Club 100 come by, take it for g r anted , ani enjoy 
our American citizenship as an American birthright bestowed upon 
us by virtue of ''Ie having been born American citizens on American 
soil, in a Territory under the American flag. However, we were 
born of foreign parentage, IBrent s \'1hose homeland was the land of 
the Rising Sun, a warlike country reavily over populated, steeped 
in military traditions, ancestra l Shinto worship, and divine 
Emperor vlOrship" 

Naturally, vlhether \'1e liked it or not, many of us were rmde 
dual citizens by our parents registering us as subjects of their 
homeland, through the local Japanese consulate. American citizen
ship VIas barred our imigrant IBrents, and it ''las only natural for 
our parents to vI ant treir offsprings to be of the same citizenship 
as they themselves. Thus, dual citizenship ''las besto\'red upon us, 
on the ''1hole, without our lmo\'rledge. 

Hm'lever, this fact accounted for many of us who "lere sent to 
Jaran for higher education, in r.lany instances, being conscripted 
into the Imperial Army for military service of one kind or another 
Japan ho.s al'lray::: operated under a universal militarJr conscription 
poliC'Jo Usually , exceptions were [;ranted srudedc.s pursuing higher 
education, only upon specific reqlests through the Japarese con
sulate here. 

The former vrho perforrred military service i·lith His Imperial 
Army, on the ,mole, reLlcUned in Jap .n to l 'C:) _ J I. ... ::n::::"e ..:c:'1jec .L s , 
renouncing their American citizenship and living henceforth in tre 
homeland of tbeir parents. The latter who returned to Hawaii and 
although still citizens "lere slightly ostracized by being called 
Kibei's, being considered more Japanese-fied than American-ized. 
Conversely , all Nisseis "Tere never fully accepted as equals in 
Japan 0 They were considered too Americanized. 

It must be admitted here, too, that the original an:! most 
logical intent of our foreign born parents was to have their 
offsprings (us) sorreday to return triumphant in wealth and educa 
tion to t heir horrel ani and to assume a rightful pl ace under the 
sun. TOvlards this end, no dou bt, the language schools were vigo
rcusly supported and unwilling offsprings were compelled to attend 
ani absorb, cr elsel 

Cont ' d on 
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(cont'd from p 13) ON CITIZENSHIP 

But the nature of l'n.unan beings to adapt and adjust to ne,v en
vironment and change is simply amazing. We attended the public 
schools most of our waking day and spent only a few hours per day 
at the Japanese language school. English was a more predominantly 
spoken language in or out of our home. Hence, the logical develop
ment of pidgin English plus sign language and accompanying ges
tures as a recessary means of communication in business as well as 
for home use by our parents. 

Our pla,ymates were from the beginning polyglot, of all na tion
allties, of varied customs and races, and all living together in 
and around the same neighborhooc.... But our mode of life was molded 
and fashioned by the free.....12~ic educ at..ion system which expounded 
the principles of democracy, the three freedoms and equal opportu
nity for all. The focal point in cur day to day living was the 
public school that. we attended. 

Moreover, ye ars of bitter frust."t'ations of not being able to 
become "mill~Lonairesl! overnight ehaIl!: ed the outlook of our foreign 
born parent'3. With their offsprings grovnng int.o manhood under 
democ:..~atic ideals, ani their pains of labor bejng eased consider
ably by better standards of liv:1.11& their intense ani burning 
desire t.o return to Jaran to liYe out the rest of their eartrJ..y 
days dimmed very greatly. Their only thought no'w has been that 
they be gt'anted .s. last glirrvsfl of thei.r native homeland that many 
havenVt seen since they left it in their early teens, before their' 
,time is Upn And we should be duty bOlmd to do this! 

Dual citizens It.J'ere on paper.'l but truly Amer icans we were in 
pody and soule And of course, looking at it very philosophically 
one way, it was fortunate in<ieed that World War II caJne along just 
as it did so that this point could be proven b eyondthe shadow of 
a doubt. And when the blue chips were down, even those who had 

een labelled Kibei's had proVEn their loyalty unequivocaJlyo 

The off-shoot of this war, locally, was to open up citizenship 
(naturaliz ed citizenship) to our heretofo re not-pri vileged-by-law 
oreign born parents. And many of our parents have taken advan
age of the McCarran Acto 

Moreover, the fight for Hawaiian statehood ,vas intensified. As 
territcry, \"le were still den:ie d some things privileged to states. 

(cantfd on pa 18) 



HIS Tffi Y 

THE 100TH INFANTRY BATTALION 
A SUMMATION 

Sudden~, its over. Quiet settles over the battlefield, and 
as the weight of the continuous days a nd nights of combat settles 
over you, a deep, coma-like sleep overpowers everything. It is a 
sleep of weariness that not even hunger can disturb. 

Even todqy, it is not too difficult to recall those episodes 
when a mere bundle of hay was something to be prized; at least, it 
provided some buffer between body and ground. And in this after
math of war - this grey area of peace between wars - we strive to 
seek that buffer which v/ill keep wars a'vay from us forever. Having 
experienced it once, we do not wish to entertain tre thought of 
having our children face the strain also. <Jar, if it ever comes 
again, will probably be on a much grander and more horrible scale 
t han ever before experienced by man. Even linuted \·,rars, in our 
nuclear ae;e, portend horrors not imaginable. \'lha.t is our design 
for living through which 've hope to exclude the neguti ves of war ? 

On that peaceful Sundew morning of Decenber 7, 1941, the men 
who were to comprise the 100th Infantry Battalion, 5tut~oned in the 
various Army encampments in t re islands of the Hawaiian Chain, were 
thinking primarily in tenns of their pending discharges from the 
Arrrw after haVJ..ng served almost a year of their peacetime tenure as 
part of the first Federal draft. But the discharges were not to be. 
And a year and nine months later, in t he early morning of September 
29, 1943, in the high ground above the little Italian town of 
Chiusano, about 40 niles east of Naples, the 100th Infantry 
Battalion came of age . Before this day \vas over, the battalion \vas 
to bury its fi.rst dead and evacuate its first group of \vounded. 

The fact that most of its coastline is surrounded by 'vater 
appears to he the only near similarity, geographically , behveen 
Italy and the Hawaiian Islands . There, in the land of the lira and 
olives, Grapes and t he glory of the Roman Empire and the recent-age 
Mussolini, the men of the 100th first set their combat pace which 
was to carry forth the s tory of the Japanese-Arrericans of Hawaii 
through th3 battles of the Volturno, Cassino, Rome, tre Arno, 
Bruyer es, Biffontaine and the Lost Battalion; then back to Ita] 
and the battles off the Ligurian coast, and the final cleanup <11 

end of the \Jar . Cont I d on 16 
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(Cont'd from p 15) HISTffiY 

Through those two years since the Battalion left Staten 
Island in August 1943 to t re end of the conflict in Hay 1945 , the 
Battalion was under the cynosure of all who were concerned with 
the problem of v.hat would happen to the men of the lOath under the 
pressure of events. While in training, t he Battalion viaS exemplary 
in all of its fie Id tests. However, no one vras sure as to how 
these Japanese--Americans would rea ct under fire. True , its train
ing results were par excellence , but •• • 

It seems ironical that the baptism of fire should have tal{en 
place twelve thousand mil es from home} halflmyaround the other 
sid e of t he 1JOrld, vlhen here ''I'as a Har being fought right in its 
ovm backyard. The battles for the myriad of the Pacific Islands 
1~-ere beginning to take shape al1d this i~ where the Battalion felt 
that it could best prove its 1'J"Orth. 

But the Amy thought differently and so it vIas that through 
"the soft l.mderbeily of Euro pe,1I tre lOOth fought its 1tlay through 
that nc,.tural defensive barrier of mountain rant:;es Hhich run dovm 
through the main part of the Italian "shoe o " The terrain VIas 
rugged, the Hinter Vias tough and the enemy tougher. But the train
ing of t he lOath back in t he States had been absolute and the 
Battalion was dedic ated to a cause. As it slogged its way through 
the mountains, peak by peak, in company Ivi th t he rest of the 5th 
Army units, its casualtie s began to mount. But there was no time 
for meditation, much less for g rief 0 r sorrow. There was a job to 
be done. The first winter in Italy was a rugged test. The rest of 
the campaigns were equally tough. 

If the boys at t he front could take it, so could the home 
fro nt. And the home front in Hawaii was no different from that of 

Cont'd on 17 



(Cont'd from p 16) 
l{[STORY 

any town or city in America. The daily routine consisted of scan
ning the casualty list, listening to each radio conunentary, waiting 
for that pr'ecious l etter ••• \'londering ••• worrying. But to offset 
this strain "vlaS the glory that must inevitably become a part of 
each battle, each ''lar, no matter where and what the circumstances. 
And in the case of the lOOth, that glory ''las perhaps of greater in
tensity than usual, but this ''las not a normal situation. And so 
the play of glory appeared justified, and with few exceptions, lfTaS 

accepted as a tribute to the history that was in the making. Perhap , 
in a subsequent day and age, this history may lose its significan ce o 

The port city Gf Oran on the North African coast was the first 
stop after the battalion left Staten Island in New York Harbor. 
Here, the Battalion became a part of the 34th IIRed Bulll' Division, 
taking the place of the 133rd Regiment I s s econd battalion. Then 
came Salerno but the debarkation 'Has unopposed that morning of 
Septel:lber 22, 1943. And several days later as the lOOth moved into 
the chase of the r etreating enemy, the follmiing message was sent 
to all 5th Army Unit s : 

IIThere has recently arrived in this theater a battalion 
of Ame~ican soldiers of Japane se ances~17. These troops 
take particular pride in their American origin. Your 
command should b e so in.fonned in order that during the 
stress and oonfusion of combat, cases of mistaken identi
ty may be avoided. II 

There, in thc.t brief message was wrapped up all of the feelings 
and convictions of the men of the lOath Infantry Battalion. It also 
put the Battalion on notice that it would be clos ely watcred and ob
served. The training period \Tas over. Now was the time for deeds. 

That the deeds did justice to tre feeling is recorded in the 
impressive tabulation of unit and irxUvidual awards received: 

Unit Awards 

Presidential Unit Citation 

Individual Awards 
Congressional Medal of Honor -
Distinguis hed Service Cross 
Silver Star- - - - - - - - - - --
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(Cont'd from p 17) HISTORY 

Legion of Merit - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 
Soldier l a Medal - - - - - - - - - - - - 8 
Bronze Star (for valor)- - - - - - - - - 238 
Diviaion Connnerrlation- - - - - - - - - - 30 
Purple Hearl - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,703 
Bronze Star (for reritorious service)- - 2,173 
Croix de Guerre (France) - - - - - - - - 2 
Medaglia al Valore Militare (Italy) - - 5 

4,343 

However, all of the honors listed above were gathered at a 
price ••• the price of death on the battlefield. Including those 
who carried on during the Korean conflict , a total of 364 KIA's 
lie buried in cemeterie s all over the world, with one-half of 
them buried at the National Memorial Cerretery of tre Pacific in 
the Punchbowl Crater at Honolulu o The price was exacting but the 
men of the 100th realized that treir mission was to lead, to open 
a path for t hose to follow - but more so, to open a wedge to dis
pel the doubts of suspicion, d iscrimination and distrust ani lend 
credo to the fact that men of differing races, creeds and religions 
could fight together, if ne essary, to uphold what the;)" beJieved to 
be righto And it is through these ideals that tre Battalion may 
haye contributed its roost towards the proposition that. the negatives 
of ... tar can be excluded if rren sincerely establish and create a 
climate of living that wculd embrace that inherent right of man -
that right to live in ~ace 'Wl.. th his God ani his fellow men. -BT 

(Cont'd from p 12) HAWAIIAN STATEHOOD 

Only as Wfl so participate can we really help and grow oomlID..mity
wise, national-wiae, and international-wise, with our own 50th State 
of Hawaii, together. Yes, we rave a world destiny, Hawaii ani the 
Club 1001 And to all of you, "grow old alo~ with us-the best is 
yet to belli 

(Cont1d from p 14) 
As a Territary, we were still ~d-class citizens. With the 
crowning achievement of Hawaii as a state, however, we have now 
attained the ultimate in ci ti..zenship, first-class citizenship. We 
are now equal wi th the rest of the 49 states. We can now have a 
voice in the election of the President of tre United States. We 
have an active voice in the upkeep of the Constitution, and propor
tionate representation in Congress. The rupreme sacrifice of those 
who are not wi th us today WAS NOT IN VAINI ',. 
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PRESIDENTIS ~illSSAGE 

As we salute the 50th State, members of Club 100 can look 
back and be proud of its accomplishments and the part played by 
all in achieving Statehood. From service in the 100th Battalion 
to participation in government and community affairs, Club 100 
members have contributed to the overall effort in the spirit of 
Continuing Service. 

It was indeed a fine tribute paid by President Eisenh01 .. er to 
~he members of the lOOth during his recent visit to Hawaii. 
Certainly such remarks make an impact upon our community and makes 
one feel proud of his association in the lOOth. 

Today Club 100 is a ... ell respected organization not only for 
ts past accomplishnl:lnt s, but for its part in comrmmity activities. 

wet us continue to participate in Club am cornmunity activiti es 
~d make 1960 truly a milestone in the histo~ of Club 100. 

Shigeru Inouye 
President, Club 100 

HONORARY MEMBERS, CLUB 100 

Leslie F. Deacon (Initial) 
~} Joseph R. Farrington 
-::- Charles R. Hemenway 

Earl • Finch 
John J. McCloy 
Maj . Gen. Charles • Ryder 
Gen. Mark W. Clark 
Lt. Gen. Lucian K. Truscott 

~} Deceased 

Wilfred C. Tsukiyama 
Misora Hibari 

.,~ Haruhisa Kawada 
i~ Frank T, l' atsumoto 

Lawrence Kunihisa 
Shizuichi Nizuha 
Bri g, Gen. Kendall J. Fielder 

THESE ARE ALL FRIENDS WHO HAVE DONE SO MUCH FOR US. SOME, AS 
YOU WILL IMMEDIATELY RECOGNIZE ARE THOSE WHO HAVE STAYED WITH US, 
AND BELIEVED IN US, THROUGH THOSE INITIAL HA RD DAYS ll1MEDIA TELY 
FOI..LClf.[NG PEARL HARBOR. ALL HAVE lllPLICIT FAITH IN THE INTEGRITY 
OF THE ANERICANS OF JAPANESE ANCESTRY. TO.ALL OF THESE GOOD 
FRIENDS OF OURS, WE SAY "THANK YOU" AGAIN. I 
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. ________ ~S~PE!:!C::!.,,!IA:!!..:!.L~EDITI0N - SECTION III 
- of Takao Miyao, Kazunobu Yamamo-

HAWAI I CHAP TER 

to, Charles Brenamen, Tom Kadota 
and Walter Kadota will see to :it 
that the money will be di stribu
ted on the merits of each ro.rd
ship case, which will be given 
close scrutiny and revie", by the 
committee Q 

TIDAL IrfAVE AFTEID-'b4.TH. The city We sincerely hope that our r eaders 
of Hilo, shuated oetweGn Pele '''~10 fee~ t~e cOIDB~lsion to hel p 
and the deep blue sea, once aGain Wlll chip m to cnc furn ani to 
went thru a "face lifting" opera- tho~ who have given, nE:,! we say 
tj,Ol1 as a disastrous tidal wave ~gee, thanks! " Forgive us for • 
w~nt on a tal1tl"um on the morning o~ttin? names in the interest 
(l) 11[l.~ 23 and leveled a sizeable 01 breVJ..ty. 
Eie:::t:Lon of the town. 

THE FI GHTING SPIRIT. President 
"v-lor se t.han Benevento , " or-e Charles Brenar!len sounded 11 call 

vet,eran obse:nred, s urveyi ne t he for. all member's to rally around 
devastation of thE> one nie;ht! 3 thel.r buddies L'1 t heir hour of 
"lUrk b:.iT Dame Nature _. and you can need,) He said "those boys neeel 
SeW t11ht, again aoout Waiakea tmm,Y0ur help • •• we can give it to 
ho.6 of Ricffi rcl !1iyashiro I s Cafe t hsn H -and b;'r God, 1're 111 give it. 
100 i".r..d home base for Club 100 to them~ and ",onis to tha~ ef-
HC1.Haii Chapter. ' fect~ Onl y a prideless innocent 

could miss the message he ,'-'Us 
MeJilbe~'5 who lost t hei r Iii e sa- trying to put across. So it was 
ving5~ businesses, homes, or per- no surp::ise to see guys like 
sonal property include Richard Buck ShJ.mabukur o I sani Masaki 
Mi3'...l.sh'ro, George I nouye Tarush Shigeru Tokuuke and Harold Mar : 
Y BJ amoto, Susunru Hata, J~ck Ota ques c oming out of hibernation 
He~ji Muneno, CharJ.e s Od~ Deni~ t o show ,;!p f or the meeting, or 
clD. Kawabata, Sadatoshi Hiyazono, t o s~e .dlsa~led Saburo Hasega'va 
Tsut omu Kuni shi, Sato ru Ochiai s tral.mng his ,"poden 13 g in an 
Kenneth Hamad~ Masao Fujimoto ' all- fired ent husi asm to prove 
Shizuto Kiyosaki a nd a fe,I oth~rs that a friend in nGed is a f riEnd 

~ indeed, in cleaning up t he mess 
Money contributions are coming at SuSUJilll Hata l s Y. Hata S.tore. 
in to Tom Kadota, 551 Kilauea Ave Even one-armErl Hayato Tanaka 
Hilo, from frie nds and members insisted that Health Insp ector 
of Club 100 and you may Masao Koga give him a clearance 
rest assured that t he committee on t he use of his substitute 
administering t he fund, composed hand for steri.lity . 

(cont1d on p 21) 
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(Cont'd from ¥ 20) Hawaii 

NEVER SAY DIE, Just like the 
time at Winona, Rome, or at Men 
ton, the boys are not going to 
sit back and act moody. And so, 
Ladies' Night will go on as sche
duled, sometime in July. It Hill 
be just ... hat it says it is And 
according to prexy Brenaman, hea
ven help the guy .-mo comes in 
solo. Bachelor Spider Yahata is 
being briefed on the virtues of 
iUpholdinS the club's motto "for 
Continuing Service" uhile Kazuno
bu Yamamoto whose Hife is haDai 
as of this writing has anneal ed 

o the Disaster Relief Committee 
for one DroXV "life for the eve
~. Which request has been 
referred to Ladies' Ni ght COH1-

~ttee chairman George Inouye viho 
'lants to s alvae;e oomething out of 
tte cancelled DAV convention. 

Such shenanigans at t he din
ner meetil1£; promoted a genuine 
p'rin from Richard Eivashiro who 
,laS eatinn- somebodv else's Die 
for a change. Here I s a guy lIho 
is flat broke, practically strip-

and "'hich stayed with us 
throughout the vTar. 

There never vTaS a more 
closely knit unit than the 100th 
and it VTaS a comforting thought 
to know that the others \'rouldn't 
let us do"m vmen we got hit . 
Comes nov. a time for rekindling 
that same self-sacrificine spirit 
of helpine; out the next guy, sez 
our Charles Brenaman. 

Well, they were there, 
Charlie. Even Tarushls 10-year 
old Patrick. 

I'd say it was their fine st 
hourl 

ConGRATULA TIONS TO BOB ISHTI-5AIlU, 
newly-elected oomrnander of the 
local DAV unit, succeeding an
other Fuka Puka-ite, Shigeru Ito, 
After Yasuo hIasaki ond '}eorge 
Inouye, you can say that the 
"lIs" certainly have it. 

ped bare of his .-rorldly goods. 
Gone is his establishment, his 'Ie I re told that Doc Hill .dll be 
house , his car and a ll - and VTith sitting .dth us on Ladies' Night 
a mortgage weighing heavily arounJ and this time, not as a guest . 
his neck. AND HE CAN AFFORD TO ,[ell, like I always said , prac-
SNlLE, YET! Hore than cnytbing ticing democracy comes easy to 
else, his is the shining example guys who had to sv18at blood 
of a typical One-Puka-Puka vet fighting for it. \felcome to 
braving it all in the face of ad- the club, Doc. (Ed. See page 34 
versity. That kind of never-say- for related item on Doc lIill) , 
die spirit was the mark of the 
100th Inf Battalion in battle 
which rubbed off on all of us, 
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for just about a month noVl and 
the grand opening will be on or 
about July 1st. It is reported 
that a number of club members 
have already visited him and he 
is full of smiles. It is now 

~ ____________________________ ~fixed up with several zashikis 

With the passing of tine, we 
find that some of our members 
are still becoming fathers and 
washing diapers, and that the 
number of bambinoes attending 
our functions have increased 
every year. On the other hand, 
we also find that rome bambinoes 
of yesterday have become teen
agers overnight and are no 
longer seen at our club func
tions. This June, we find that 
a number of these young boys 
and girls have become high 
school graduates. 

Without any offense meant for 
those not mentioned~ there are 
two members that cane to mind 
whose sons gradu ated this year . 
Sam Sakamoto i s son Fred gra
duated \dth top honors from 
Iolani and will be heading for 
Harvard on a scholarship this 
fall. Gary Yamagata, more or 
less a permanent fixture at 
all club functions until just 
a few years ago, has turned 
into a fine young man, also 
graduating with honors from 
McKinley High School and will 
be heading for the local 
University. 

Masaru Nanbara's Club Hibari 
has been opened far business 

and he proudJ,y Clmounces that 
he wLll have about ten gorgeous 
girls from Cherry Blossom Land 
for his opening. Haven't seen 
these girls, but I understand 
that their measurements from 
the waist up will ran ge anywhere 
from 32 to 45. Without g etting 
Bra into hot water vii th Rose, 
I might say that he can sure 
pick 'em, so when he says gor
geous gi rls, it means nothing 
but the best. During a recent 
visi tation, a little secret vms 
let out. In addition to other 
things, he has stashed away 
somewhere at least $0 pounds 
of frozen ch icken ... lings. He 
want s to give DerIVe r Gri 11 
competition. 

A note of interest. Rodney 
Taketa of Hilo who received did 
for his heart operation, opened 
his heart f or the tidal wave 
relief by personally contributing 
$10. 

To Claren ce and Gladys Miyamoto 
go our condolence for the 
sudden passing of their month 
old son. 

A reminder that time is getting 
short for tre Annual Convention on 
MauL Sign up soon a s you can. 

-J ohn Sakaki ~ , 
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FROH THE :MEDICINE CHEST and to make thi ngs wor se, i t 
ivas as easy to get a pack of 

A sol di er, just a wee bit cigarettes from Frank as it \Vas 
t aller than a bag of rice on to get a midrright snack from the 
end, emerged from the Battalion mess sergeant. I lured Frank 
aid station at Camp Shely. His into hana-fuda games in honest 
f ace told you that held just efforts to win some of his stuff 
been handed notice of 2 iveeks but the stubbon boy simply 
K. P., but any bet made along Iwouldn't lose . 
t his lins of thinking would havE 
cost tucks. 

For, kicking into the ground 
,dth a size-4 bootie, the sol
dier grumbled daryJLy that Cap
tain Kawasaki was trying to 
shanghai him into a limited 
duty outfit because of some 
physical problen. I didn1t ask 
him if it has anything to do 
W1. th size. 

Thus I met Frank Shigenrura~ 

It's beEn on my mind for a 
l ong, long tirre, rut the next, 
time I see Frank, I mean to ask 
him ..mat he did ,ii. th all that 
stuff. I suspect that I haven1t 
Ibrought this matter up all the se 
lYears as I greatly fear that the 
answer id1l be too much of an 
anti-climax. 

GoLF CLUB HI-LITES 

non-smoking massage pupil of On Hay 15, the, Club 100 ~lf 
Okazaki, medical detachrrent, club pl yed at the l,oana.lua 
handyman, and hoarder of prime crurse in rrDJd and water, fa:;· 
trading goods during the Riviera "he May ace tournament. Richard 
days. Hamada came out the "'Tinner aftt'r 

A fond menory is the scene 
of Frank squatting beside his 
[bed on the second floor of the 
Hotel Floreal, Henton, France. 
IRis eyes fondle the stock of 
!goods beneath his bed ••• cartons 
land boxes of cigarettes, candy, 
~ine soap. Now and then, he 
1m bs his hands. The cap tion of 
fLhis picture has to be "all 
pune, all mine." 

!Sloshing thro~ the mud with 
8. creditable nt;t s care of 77-7-70 
James Oshiro was second .. lith $3-
l2-7l)1 followed by tv'Jasao Kig .wa 
dth $5-9-76, Tak Tak Takahashi 
100-23-77 and Wilfred Fujishige 
~$-1l-77. 

LaVI gross .vinners were T. Os
hita, l'1arshall Higa <IDd H. Tarra.
Was e. High net was won b! T. 
Il\zama. Ric m.rd Hamada be:LI'g a 
tpreviru s ace vii nne r , the 14a.y A.Co. ! 

I t was pr'ett y hard to keep goes to Jarres Oshiro. : 
La t he s t r a i ght and narrow path, _--I 
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS 

A gratifying atteni an ce, Jr e
dominantly club members, were 
present for the unveiling of 
Colonel Turner' s portrait. Mrs. 
Turner, who returned from Ger
many, d id the honors of unveil
ing the portrait. Bradshaw Cran
dell, artist, ani Captain Albert 
Turner were also invited but 
were unable to attend th e cere-
mony. 

Voluntary contributions of 
~P.3 01' more by each member to 
help finance our operating 
budget llave exceeded the amount 
of $Sao on June 9, the report
ing d8.1K. 0 

The tsunami did not. claim any 
member of Club 100, but property 
do.mages in:O..icted in IIilo \-rere 
rather alanning a 

TsunamJ disaster furrl for Hilo 
members have resulted in t.he 
collection of $590050 on June 
9, ~he l'eparting date. 

Over 900 guests 3 friends, and 
members attended our anniver
sary luau held at Ft. De Rus sy 
on .June 4. Included in t he 
above figure were SO next of 
kin, Mrs. Wakai, Hawaii IS 

!-fother of the Year, and other 
dignitaries. 

Donald Kuwaye of the convention 
committee stated tm t cmpter 
presidents should get together 

with his representative in hurry
ing t he signing of members for tre 
Maui co mention. Due to the cri
tical hotel accommodations, Maui 
members were very concerned that 
rooms may not be available on 
last minute requests. 

Flash pictures taken at the 
anniversary luau by Ricmrd 
Oguro \fere from photographic 
equipments purch ased by the 
club for use on official club 
functions . 

Appr oved by the Board of Direct
ors to be an Honorary Member 
of Club 100, Hawaii Chapter, is 
Masatoki Tanouye, brother of 
Katsushi "'ho Has a 11lember of 
Dog Company 0 

It \vas repcrted that popular 
size8 of the club cap are sel
ling real goodo Members are 
reminded that the cap can be 
purcmsed from Bob Saw for the 
price of $.3 050. 

- Wili'red ShoOO 

Since speeches are a necessity
the club needs a rostrum 
or a speakeri s starrl o This need 
was so rely evident during Us 
Turner memorial portrait dedi
cation ceremonies \ .. hen all of 
the speakers practically lad to 
lean on the mim for support. 
The speaker 's stand for that 
occasion was a spindly rrakeshift. 
The Board should take i mmediate 
action on this. 
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HEADQU ARTERS CHAP TER 
FAMILY OV~IGHT CAHP 

Headquarters Chapter held their 
Annual Family Overnight Camp on 
May 28- 29 at the Episcopalian 
Church Beach Cottages, Mokuleia . 
/Everyone had the most enjoyable 
time. Much credit for the success 
of the camp goes to Chairman Ken 
Suehiro who took two days off from 
l\'iOrk to do the rrarketing and other 
preparation, and to his many 
helpers. 

Delicious stew and sashimi were on 
tre main dish far supper. Evening 
entertainment consi sted of camp
fire songs, roasting of marshmal
lows and playing volleyball. !'vhat 
a "high class" campI We even had 
~ovies 1 This delighted t re child
ren very much. Some were on the 
reef fishing, and the "ones that 
didn't get a'laY" were fried for 
lunch. Others went crab hunting. 
Ten o'clock snack was "real saimin' 
prepared under t he supervision of 
Rinky Nakagawa. The soup vTaS very 
tasty. Understand he used about 
five pounds of dried shrimps. 

Some of the younger boys slept out 
on the sand in pup tents. Some 
felt it was too hot in the tent, se 
slept outside the tent. It's a 
Iwonder the mosquitoes didn't chew 
them up . These boys had a grand 
tin:e and slept in t re wee hours of 
the morning. 

Packages of cuttle fish and candy 
!were given to the children Sunday 
!morning. Drawing of luc10J numbers 
Ibfou!!ht fnr+.h m,qn1r h,qnrnr f'",..p", 

Baseball and swimming was en
joyed by both adults and child
ren. At parting time, after a 
noon meal, all agreed that th~ 
had a truly "bang up" time and 
were on their way home to 
recuperate. 

- Katherine Imada 

Dec CHAPTER BRIEFS 
President Martin Tohara appears 
to be out of hock for this year 
with the money that the chapter 
recently collected through the 
sale of Portuguese sausages. 
Until this one-shot effort by 
the Dogs, the treasury was dCMn 
to ''ihere the lining was begin
ning to show. Kaso Yoshioka 
directed the main show, with 
everyone else pitching in. 

Congragulations to George 
Kurisu ,"ho recently opened the 
George-Dean Photography House at 
2080-B S. King St. George, who 
is the smiling but silent one, 
was formerly with the Craig 
Stevens Studio. George is ano
ther one of those who has ab"ays 
been pitching for t he club, and 
there have been numerous occa
sions when he has done volunteer 
photography service for tre clu~ 
and supplied the materials too. 
Go to see him for all of your 
photography needs. 

REMINDER: Able Chapter Famil y 
Nite, Sunday, July 17, at Ala 
Hoana Park, Area 16 . Bring your 
own dinner, pot luck . Cha!lt" .... 
will furnish the hot do gs, cdd 
and hot drinks ann the eating 

. tools. Games, prizes, etc. 
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Sword and cake 

A happy crowd ••• 

Mother of the Year 
Mrs. Wokai 

18th ANNIVERSARY LUAU 

1 

Keynote Speaker 
Baron Goto 

Who's gonna get the first piece 

First Associate member 
Alvin Hatori (B) 



Export 

And how !! 

Sttlff! ! 

~ ' 

Bob Takashige congratulating Cham
pion salesman Ronal Higashi 



HYAKU DAI T AI SENSEN NIKKI 

A special Japanese section written by Bob Sato, 
especially for our elders. 
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FREE LANCING WITH 
DICK OGURO 

First of all, may I correct 
an obvious error that was rmde 
in the last issue of tre Parade. 
The name of the painting super
visor who did more than that at 
the recent clean-up, paint-up 
project of the clubhous e was 
listed as Yoshio Inouye. The 
name should have been YOSHIO 
HIROSE. Excuse please, Yoshio
san, my terribl e mistake. Was 
I half-cocked \,nen I wrote the 
last column? I wonderl 

After the Turner Memori al 
Portrai t Ded:ication cerenonies 
on May 30, refreshments were 
served lut for once, no b eer 
nor hard Ii cpo r. And members 
wore "formals" - coat and tiel 

Since 5 o'clock was still a 
l ittl e too early to be going 
on home and since too, no li
quor had been pemitted for the 
occasion, a fevl of tre BaKeI'--
i tes decided to have a feH for 
the ro ad. The place decided 
upon was "Club Hibari." The 
former Bob's Tavern at Kapio
lani and l,faialae ani not yet 

And speaking about the painting formally opened for rosiness. 
job. the boys can't judge as they Masaru Nanbara is the nevr pro
are not pemit t ed in th ere , lut prietor of this liquor estab
during the painting job on Sun- l ishment. Good luck to you , 
day, boss-man Bob Kadowaki coral- Masaru. 
led a f81. male and all amateurs 
and had th em paint th e ladies' 
t'est r00m ••• :t-lH, TA, AND 00, all 
3akerites plus ore Abelite whom 
fI know only by sight and 1m 0 

p'oves to play "up-up. It 

Anyway, seems that Uki Wozumi 
peeked in afte r the job had been 
ione, so the story was related 
('0 me, and being an ex- profes
sional painter, i.mrrediately saw 
(,hat t he painting job had not 
been up to snuff. So all on his 
own , voluntarily, he came on the 
-following day and redid the 
I'Ihole ladies' roomt Thanx, Uki, 
ror the excellent cover-up job 1 

--000--

The follOltr.i.ng init:i.als "rere 
present , I think: BS SY, JO, 
IN, KI. Pardon me if I missed 
anyone else . 

\-lhy go tre re? Well, tre re 
are at least three good reasons 
1) it is operated by a member 
2) the pupu is good, especially 
the salted salmon vrhich is no,. 
an expensive delicacy and 
3) the services are excellent. 
Need I elaborate more on this , 
Bob and JinJny? 

And so we come to the account
ing of the bi gg est event for 
the Club 100 - the anniversary 
luau, the 18th this year, held 
at the Army Reserve Center in 

(Cont'd on p 33) 
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I (Cont!d from p 32) Dick Oguro 

Ft . DeRussy on Saturday, June 4. 
Originally scheduled for the 
Iolani School gym, due to un
avoidable cirawmstances, the 

II affair had to be shifted to the 
Reserve Center. 

As it turned out, the place 
Has an excellent one . Parking 
space \-laS more than ample. And 
because the Vi eather being ex
tremely fine , there ,vas no need 
for setting up a luau tent in 
the center of t he open "patio ." 

Seens that this affair is eet
tine bigger and better? every 
year. Approximately 900 people! 
',jow! And even Hi th this huee 
as embla,ee, food \Vas ample. In 
fact, I urrlerstand that there 
,-rus plenty of food for all the 
demands for seconds and even 
thirds, and still some left 
over. 

For the formal part , the 
keynote speaker \'fas Baron Gato 
of the U, of Hauaii Extension 
Service. He emphasized the need 
for pushine for tre East-:lest 
Center. PreX'J ShiGeru Inouye 
extended greetll1Gs to the 
gathering . MC chores viere ably 
handled by Howard l·:iyake, 

t1rs . Frances Okazaki was 
honored ,vi th a surpri se gift ' 
from tre Board for her service 
and devotion to Club 100 "be
yond the normal c all of duty," 
and all members heartil y concur. 

Ever-generous Ruth and Bill 
Pacheco of the Oasis Re ~ '.aurant 
and Night Club presented an en
tertaining half -hour shmv of 
dancine and singing done by his 
sh01v girls and males from Cherry 
Blossom land. l-~y guess is that 
a good number "rent to the Oasis 
after the luau! Thanks loads 
for your ,vonderful gesture, Ruth 
and Bill! 

The succces nf t~iR affair 
is l arGely due to the efforts Bl'ld 
coordination of co-chainnen noy 
Ikm'la and r',asai chi Goto . ;1ell 
done , fellas! And a ll the others 
\[ho helped in their little H·",YS . 

BA.lillR CHAPTER TO I AN 
HJIl .DU1GER BCJOTH AT 
50TH STArl~ FAIR 

The hustling Bakerites have 
latched on to another money 
milking project, but tIns is no 
easy money . The chapter Hill 
operate one hamburger booth at 
the 50th State Fair , from July 
1 thru 10th . For this effort, 
they Hill be pai d a flat sum 
of ~~450. This is chapter pro
ject and not a battalion pro 
ject, so all proceeds go di
rectly into the chapter kitty. 
The chapter members hip has been 
divided into 5 \-JOrkine groups 
of 20-25 men , the groups headed 
by Tokuji Ono , James Tani, Bob 
Kadowald, James Vd.yano and 
Richard Yamashina. Committee 
members assisting the groups 
are Harry Katahara, Dick Oguro, 
Hajime Kodama & Richard Yamashj 1. , 
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A letter from the Big Isle 

CLUB 100 , HAWAII CHAPl'ER 
1372 Kmnehameha Avenue 

Hilo, Hawaii 

Ytr . Shi8eru Inouye, President 
Club 100 
520 Kamoku street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Shigeru: 

June 14, 1960 

Many thanks for the prompt approval of our 
selection of Senator Hilliam H. l-fill and Nr. t.fasatoki 
'I'anouye a s honorary members. 

We have received your check for ~1,12l.50 and 
wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to you all for 
;'yTour g enerous assistance to Hawaii Chapter members 
affected by the recent tidal wave . 

We are looking forward to the visi t of 
Nr. Kenichi Suehiro. Please extend our sincere 
aloha to the gang. 

Sincerely yours, 

CLUB 100 HAWAII CIIAPTER 

Seitoku Akamine 
Secretary 
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SUNDAY }10NDAY TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY I THURSDAY FIUDAY SATURDAY 

I 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS rll 2 
CUJB 100 CJ) 

1960 J U L Y 1960 
370t h Engr. ~ }feeting 

~ 

41 5 1 I 6 9 

Green 442nd 442nd 
Thumbs Board Reunion 

Meeting Meeting 

(., .. Ll1.L .' .: ,i~. L·Ll.J I~ 1 ill 16 1 
Vl 
I I .... , ~ .. ' & _ :'399th Eng Board of CJ) 

~{eeti:1g Directors r:q 

H 

ill ~ 1 20 211 22 1 Q ~ 

A Chapt er Charlie Able ~ 

Family Nite Dog Baker p.. 

La. Noana HQ Meetings Meetings D.A.V. 

~ 22J 

r r 
2$ ~ 

:'"'>J.blic Golf :> 
..:..il:!~ ~leet~ 

H 
r~-- -
) .. 

~ 
FiSn:'~~· S:'ub p.. 
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KOKUA CLUB 100. A reminder from 
your Finance Committee that your 
voluntary contri bution of $3 or 
more is nO\·/ due. If you will 
r e call, the Nay 16 letter from 
the committee proposed that t he 
club 's def ici t of $4,595 be met 
by "tapping " the followi..ng 
sou rces: 

$2000 Apartment buil ding fund 
$2000 Mus i cal shovi r evenue s 
$1500 contribut ion @ $3 per 

member 

The above actions will provide 
enough capital to keep the Club 
solvent through this year, wi th
out the further necessity for 
benefit shovlS or other fund 
raising drives. They are fur
ther evidence that the mere 
cost of daily existence is be
ginning to Get out of hand. 
But so is everything else, and 
this is our only consolation~ 
Despite this all, ";e should. not 
forget "for continuine; service lt 

as our ultimate aim is to pro
vide &.lch a service in spite of 
rising costs am the other 
hazards of tcd.ay's living . 

GillB 100 
520 Krunoku street 
Honolul u 14, Hawaii 
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